


TeleNoc is well established IT Solutions Provider Company in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, with 
International branches in UAE, Egypt, Canada and France. 

 

TeleNoc provides services in ERP, CRM, Website Design & Development, Customized 
Desktop Apps Development, Mobile Apps Development, E-Commerce Solution & 
Services and SEO Services. 

 

TeleNoc provides the following services and solutions; 

 



Set of related activities supported by multi-module 
application software that help a company to manage 
the important parts of its business in an integrated 
fashion. 
 
Key features include: 
 

Smooth and seamless flow of information across 
organizational boundaries 

 

Standardized environment with shared database 
independent of applications and integrated applications 

 



Flexible and user friendly product developed for managed services of 
organization 
 
Easier data migration from other applications. 
 
Team distribution and relocation. 
 
Complete details related to activities at single space.  
 
Diminishing Excel hassle. All work on Application. 
 
Documentary issues resolved. 
 
Centralized & synchronized contents. 
 
Data security, accuracy and confidentiality. 
 
Black box to store complete profiles of modules. 
 
Real time tracking of different activities. 
 
Secured at multiple levels. 
 
Available at Intranet, Internet, iOS and Android platform. 
 
 



TeleNoc ERP helps you to manage all your business information in one 
application and use it to manage operations and take decisions based on data. 

 

TeleNoc ERP Suite Major Modules: 
 

HRMS (Human Resource Management System) 

Payroll Management System 

Products Management System 

Suppliers Management System 

Purchase Management System 

Inventory Management System 

Customers Management System 

Sales Management System 

Finance & Accounts Management System 

Fleet Management System 

Live Tracking System 

Auto Notifications Management System 
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The Human Resources (HR) Module covers the processes linked to 
administering a team of co-workers. Most common among these are; 





New Employees with detailed information like Name, Mobile, Email, Contract 
Type, ID No., Visa information, Department, Direct Manager, Education 
background, Bank Accounts etc. are added using this section. 



TeleNoc ERP Payroll system is flexible and offers many user defined 
options to tailor the system. User-defined pay code choices are available to 
satisfy most employee compensation situations. 



It also cover the following; 
 

Handles single or multiple direct deposit accounts for 
each employee 

Calculates leave and month-end accruals 

Maintains comprehensive employee history records 

Allows direct deposit into multiple accounts 

Schedules hours 

Reduces data entry by allowing exception hour entry 

Calculates monthly incentives based on HR entries 

Accumulative transactional balance sheet 

Employees detailed balance reports 

Comprehensive customized payroll search engine 





TeleNoc ERP Products Management System isn't about consumption, 
loss or missing products; products are just moved from one location to another. 

 

This allows full traceability, advanced reporting and a very simple user 
interface. 



It covers the following; 
 

Product Names 
Product Descriptions 
Commentary 
Images 
Product Promotion 
Pricing 
Product Codes 
Specifications 
Availability 
Categories 
Orders 
Shipping and Handling 
Customer Reviews 
Feedback 
FAQ 
 





Today’s businesses are starting to realize, suppliers are an essential part of 
success. As more businesses are recognizing the importance vendors play in 
their success, they are also beginning to implement more strategies for helping 
them deal with sellers in ways that make the relationships mutually beneficial. 
These approaches have come to be known collectively as supplier relationship 
management. 



It covers the following; 

 

Key Suppliers 

Effective Coordination 

Examine and forecast purchasing behavior 

Shorten procurement cycles 

Long-term suppliers relationships 

Efficient business processes  

Cut down your procurement expenses 
 





TeleNoc ERP Purchase Management System can be an effective tool for 
organization to automate their purchasing process and thereby helps the 
management to gain visibility and control over the purchasing process which 
can open up the opportunity to save cost in many ways. 



It covers the following; 

 

Manage supplier data 

Purchase requisitions 

Purchase orders 

Subcontract shipping and receiving 

Maintain all supplier-related data such as status, 
rating, and approval 

Store and manage multiple supplier part records 

Track product 

 

 
 







TeleNoc ERP Inventory Management module allows you to consolidate 
your inventory systems into a single, integrated inventory control solution. 

 

Stock/Inventory Management Module covers new and older stock registration 
in the system, stock allocation and stock transfer to different locations. It is 
internally integrated with Sales and Purchase modules to synchronize the stock 
with all the modules. It also covers the stock assets aging management and 
stock reservation etc. 

 

A user will be able to manage inventory levels and get stronger control of 
inventory operations. 



It covers the following; 

 

Manage supplier data 

Purchase requisitions 

Purchase orders 

Subcontract shipping and receiving 

Maintain all supplier-related data such as status, 
rating, and approval 

Store and manage multiple supplier part records 

Track product 

 

 
 







TeleNoc ERP Customers module started out as a way for companies to 
create a database of customers and business contacts. As companies have 
searched for ways to consolidate, streamline, and share customer information, 
client management tools have greatly expanded in scope. 



It covers the following; 

 

Creating, editing, and deleting a customer 

Customer complete database management 

 

 

 
 





TeleNoc ERP Sales Module is designed to help you improve customer 
service and evaluate sales activities.  

 

Sales Module maintains extensive customer information, defines pricing and 
information, generates sales orders, manages shipping operations, and checks 
credit. All of the administrative, product, pricing and shipping information is 
edited during the sales order entry process. 



It covers the following; 

 

Sales Force Automation - Manage Prospects and 
track the progress on prospects, total opportunity 
evaluation, manage Sales 

Manage orders - manage Performa Invoice 

Manage customer information with contact details 

Manage customer purchase orders(Sales orders) 

Mange Order History, Order Status, Customer 
Dashboard, Communication details etc. 

Schedule customer orders for production 

 

 

 
 











TeleNoc ERP Finance & Accounts Module of the software will take care 
of all accounts related entries and their impact on the whole system. How the 
finance comes and how it is been utilized. Total flow of money (Cash/Bank) 
and total expenditures will be reflected here. 

  

As an after effect of this, the management will be able to take their important 
financial decision, budgeting etc. They can come to know about company’s 
financial position at any point of time. All sorts of important financial reports 
i.e. Trial Balance, Trading A/c, Profit & Loss A/c, Balance Sheet, Debtor’s 
Balance, Creditors Balance, Cash/Bank Fund position and many more are 
covered in this module. 



It covers the following; 

 

Financial accounting 

Planning and budgeting 

Receivable management 

Payables management 

Cost center and profit center 

Multi-company and currency 

Banking & reconciliation 
 

 

 

 

 
 









TeleNoc ERP Expenses Module allows you to manage your expenses. 
Expense management Module also reduces the cost and increase efficiency. 



It covers the following; 

 

Streamline expenses tracking 

Approval and reimbursement process 

Correct information and on time decision making 
 

 

 

 
 







Module Levels Security Chart 

Access 

Login with credentials 

Employment Access 

Visitor Access 

Modification 

Add, Remove and 
Edit reports. 

Activity Tracking and 
Monitoring 

Not all the reports 
are Editable 

Admin Rights 

Add and Remove 
Employees and Users 

Granting Access and 
Permissions 

Edit Modules and Its 
Architecture 

Viewable 

Viewers only for 
Visitors 

Export and view the 
reports 

Not all reports are 
Viewable  



Microsoft Visual Studio  

Microsoft SQL Server  

Telerik Suite 

Telerik Reporting 

jQuery 

Google Maps API 

Ajax 

Fusion Charts 

Microsoft SQL Reporting 

PushWoosh 

Sencha Touch 

SMS Gateway 

Eclipse ADT 



Consulting & Training 

On Demand Development  

Support – Technical / Functional 

Maintenance Contract 

Networks Design & Development 

 

 
 






